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PRELIMINARY VIRTUAL CONFERENCE & WORKSHOP PROGRAM
FRIDAY 20 TH MAY LIVE SESSIONS
ALL TIMES ARE BRITISH SUMMER TIME (GMT+1)

08.15 Welcome to botanica2022 opening session with Rhiannon LEWIS (FRANCE)
08.45 Robert TISSERAND (USA): “From Energetics to Science and Beyond - A Personal Journey.”
09.45 Sally MOORCROFT (UK): “Hope and optimism, why the future looks bright for integrative medicine.”
10.45 Mark MOSS (UK): “Clearing the Brain Fog – Evaluation of a three-month randomised rosemary aroma
intervention during the menopause.”
11.45 Jenny TILLOTSON (UK): “A science fashion approach to clinical aromatherapy: "adaptive" eScent
platform technology for connected masks and other wearable products.”
13.45 Rachel HERZ (USA): “The Potential for Olfactory Virtual Reality to Treat and Prevent PTSD.”
14.45 Maria Rosaria BELGIORNO (ITALY): “A Fragrant Journey from the Dawn of Distillation.”
15.45 Dora GOLDSMITH (GERMANY): “A smell walk through ancient Egypt.”
16.45 Dylan WARREN-DAVIS (UK): “Nicolas Culpeper: The Metaphysical Physician.”
17.45 Rosari KINGSTON (IRELAND): “How can the Irish healing tradition inform our therapeutic practice?”
18.45 Announcement and award of the René-Maurice Gattefossé International Prize for clinical
aromatherapy
20.00 Close of the conference day
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PRELIMINARY VIRTUAL CONFERENCE PROGRAM
SATURDAY 21 S T MAY LIVE SESSIONS
ALL TIMES ARE BRITISH SUMMER TIME (GMT+1)

08.15 Welcome to botanica2022 with Rhiannon LEWIS (FRANCE)
08.45 Kerry BONE (AUSTRALIA): “Functional Herbal Therapy: Melding the Past with the Future.”
09.45 Jill MULVANEY (NEW ZEALAND): “Tarata: A view of a New Zealand Native - past, present and future.”
10.45 Colleen Quinn (N. IRELAND): “The future of cannabis and complementary botanical medicines.”
11.45 Fiona Hedigan (IRELAND): “Is inhalation aromatherapy beneficial as a complementary treatment for
stress and anxiety in a clinical setting?”
12.45 Priya GANATRA & Nick SINGER (UK & SWITZERLAND): “Coping during covid: Using AromaStick inhalers in
online therapy sessions with parents of critically ill children.”
13.45 Emma TYRER (UK): “The Chemotherapy Unit Toolbox: Aromatic and other complementary strategies
that make a difference at an NHS Cancer Centre.”
14.45 Ioana FARCAS (FRANCE): “Can essential oils replace certain drugs used in psychiatry?”
15.45 Nicole Boukhalil (LEBANON): “An aromatherapist in Beirut: A work of persistence, resilience and hope.”
16.45 Lisa GANORA (USA): “The Dance of Phytochemistry: A Vitalist Perspective.”
17.30 Close of the conference day.
18.15 Live Roundtable discussion panel with Aromatherapy Educators with questions raised by botanica2022
delegates.
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ON-DEMAND LECTURE PROGRAM
VIEWABLE ANY TIME OVER THE CONFERENCE PERIOD

Denise CUSACK (USA): “Using Tools for PTSD when working in disaster relief and humanitarian aid.”
Helen NAGLE-SMITH (UK): “Essential oils - the next generation.”
Deby ATTERBY (AUSTRALIA): “Breaking traditions: Using native essential oils in evidence-based practice.”
Hannah CHARMAN (UK): “Is it hot in here? Herbal medicine for a happy menopause.”
Christine KELLY (UK): “The Covid-19 smell loss epidemic: what next for aromatherapists/aromatherapy
industry?”
Kurt Michael ARRUDA (SPAIN): “What does it mean to be a small artisan distiller in the 21st century?”
Carole MINKER (BELGIUM): “Phyto-aromatherapy for women’s health: A focus on Damask rose (Rosa
damascena).”
Anne Laure JAFFRELO (FRANCE): “Reality or Utopia? Putting aromatherapy protocols in place within French
healthcare establishments.”
Elizangela RAMOS (BRAZIL): “Tibetan Medicine and Aromatherapy: When the Past and the Present meet for
our well-being in the 21st Century.”
Peter MACKERETH (UK): “Anosmia, aroma and acupressure: A therapeutic synergy for smell training.”
Marni REVEN (USA): “Aromatic research at the crossroads: Time to set the course.”
Janet NIENHUIS (NL): “Chasing the monsters away: Aromatic solutions for childhood anxiety.”
Prashanti LYREE (AUSTRALIA): “Aroma Nidra: Consciously dreaming with scent.”
Sunita SINGH (INDIA): “An overview of key Ayurvedic medicinal herbs as remedial agents for viral diseases.”
Akiko KOGURE (JAPAN): “From Past to Present: The current status of Kampo Medicine (Japanese Traditional
Medicine).”

PRELIMINARY LIVE WORKSHOP PROGRAM
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SUNDAY 22 ND MAY
ALL TIMES ARE BRITISH SUMMER TIME (GMT+1)
There are seven workshops in total.
•
•
•
•

All run concurrently and are open to BLOOM and BOUQUET conference registrants only.
All are recorded with the exception of the Bonus workshop with Dora Goldsmith at 17.30 GMT+1.
All with the exception of the Bonus workshop with Dora Goldsmith are 60 minutes duration +10
minutes live Q&A.
The Bonus workshop with Dora Goldsmith at 17.30 GMT+1 is 90 minutes duration +15 minutes live
Q&A.

08.30 DISTILLATION EXPERTISE
Jill MULVANEY (NEW ZEALAND) ‘Spirituous Waters’ - an ancient technique for our modern times
‘Spirituous waters’ is not a term many people are familiar with today, but has a long history in distilling. What
are spirituous waters? How were they used historically and where do we find them in our lives today? We
take a look at how they have evolved and changed.
This live distillation is about taking away the myths and taboo around the ubiquitous ethanol molecule. What
it is and where it comes from. How we can return to the art of making it sustainably and safely for our
communities, in your practice and for family use. It’s about understanding its properties and potential
applications so you will know what type of ethanol is fit for your purpose.
In this workshop we will run through:
1. How to make a distilled spirit from wine.
2. How to rectify a distilled spirit to use in a spiritous water for therapeutic and cosmetic purposes.

3. You will see the maceration and distillation of a finished distilled spiritous water of historical origin
(with a modern twist!).
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10.00 CLINICAL SKILLS DEEP DIVE
Ann CARTER & Peter MACKERETH (UK): Easing Needle Anxiety and Phobia: adding aromatherapy
to your therapeutic toolbox
For approximately 10% of the population, needle anxiety and its accompanying fear can create enormous
stress and can even deter attendance for a vaccination. A smaller group, (approximately 2% of the
population) can experience needle phobia where even the thought of vaccination can trigger acute
distress.
The COVID-19 vaccination centre where Peter works vaccinates approximately 3,000 people a day; it is
almost certain that a number of people coming through the doors will have some anxiety around needles
and the vaccination process. With the arrival of mass vaccinations, needle phobia has come into sharp
focus. Rapid calming or ‘CALM’ techniques as we call them, can be used to prepare an individual in
advance, or even interrupt a panic response.
Peter and Ann will present some therapeutic tools based on combining ‘CALM’ techniques using aroma
pots or aromasticks. The techniques can be offered directly to patients at the time of vaccination and/or
taught to carers and staff. Included in the presentation will be a discussion of potential essential oil blends
and a demonstration of an anchoring/installation method to maximize their therapeutic use.

11.30 CBD MASTERCLASS
Colleen QUINN (N. IRELAND): CBD and your Skin

CBD is arguably the one of the most antioxidant and anti-inflammatory plant ingredients we have at our
fingertips. But how does it work?
How does our skin respond to CBD and how do you blend it into your skincare with other ingredients?
Also, what essential oils and botanicals does CBD work most effectively alongside?
We explore all of these questions and much more in this CBD and your Skin Masterclass.
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13.00 HOLISTIC DIAGNOSIS SPOTLIGHT
Dylan WARREN-DAVIS (UK): Hand reading for Herbalists and Aromatherapists

The lines on the palm are flows of Vital Force intricately connected to the patient's consciousness. To
medieval physicians, interpreting their formations was an essential part of their diagnostic skill.
This workshop will explain and explore some of the many features and formations found in palms and
demonstrate how this is clinically relevant today, to gain a truly holistic perspective of a patient.

14.30 PHYTO-AROMATIC MASTERCLASS
Lisa GANORA (USA): Aromatics and Bitters: A Blissful Union
We reawaken to the importance of bitters: not only for digestion but also for deep support of the
parasympathetic nervous system.
A well-crafted bitters formula, featuring herbal constituents in harmonious balance with diffusive aromatics,
is fundamental for restoring health with Vitalist therapeutics.

16.00 NATUROPATHIC FOCUS
Timothy MILLER (USA) Deep Dive on Rheumatoid Arthritis: A holistic and integrative approach

Join Dr. Tim as we take a deep dive into the condition of rheumatoid arthritis (RA). In this workshop, we will
take a holistic and integrative approach understanding the condition's pathology, etiology, naturopathic
perspective, as well as both conventional and holistic treatment options.
Modalities such as aromatherapy, nutrition, botanical medicine, homeopathy, and gemmotherapy will be
discussed for a truly integrative approach.
Beyond gaining a deeper understanding of rheumatoid arthritis, this workshop is designed to inspire holistic
thinking that can be applied to any clinical case.
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17.30 WORKSHOP SPECIAL BONUS*
Dora GOLDSMITH (GERMANY): Recreating Kyphi
kAp.t in Egyptian or kyphi in Greek is a solid ancient Egyptian perfume. It is one of the first documented
perfume recipes in the world, and one of the few surviving perfume recipes from ancient Egypt. Kyphi is
unique in ancient Egyptian perfumery because it is the only perfume that is documented both in the
temples and in everyday life, thus allowing for a comparison of its sacred and mundane use. In the temples,
the kyphi perfume mixture was censed daily in the worship of the gods to clean and perfume the air. As the
temple was regarded as a pure and immaculate divine cosmos, kyphi played an essential role in reflecting
the perfect olfactory world of the gods.
The exudation of kyphi in private homes served to purify and scent the air, clean and perfume clothing, and
it was even used as a chewing gum. As an olfactory adornment, kyphi served to enhance one’s
appearance and to make them more attractive.

We will start the workshop by discussing all ancient Egyptian sources mentioning kyphi. We will investigate
how the use and cultural significance of kyphi changed throughout Egyptian history from the Old Kingdom
until the Ptolemaic period. Then we will look at all the ingredients of the recipe in detail and discuss their
botanical identifications. After we have familiarized ourselves with each ingredient, we will read the recipe
to analyze each step of the perfume-making process. After we have understood all the steps of the recipe,
Dora will teach you ways of recreating this ancient perfume by yourself.

*PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS WORKSHOP SESSION WITH DORA GOLDSMITH WILL NOT BE RECORDED.
ALL OTHER WORKSHOP SESSIONS ARE RECORDED AND WILL BE AVAILABLE AFTERWARDS FOR
REPLAY FOR BLOOM AND BOUQUET BOTANICA ATTENDEES.
The KYPHI KIT (Price: 150€ + shipping*)
If you wish, you can pre-order Dora’s Kyphi Kit that she designed for the workshop to be able follow it with
scents. It will also be possible to order the kit after the workshop.
Please note that obtaining this kit is not a necessary requirement for participation, but it is recommended.
In Dora’s experience, “learning by doing” or in other words, the making part is very educational. You go
through the same process as the ancient Egyptians and will be able to understand the ancient recipe
better. The Kyphi Kit contains all the ingredients to make kyphi based on the most up-to-date botanical
identifications in Egyptology, a translation of the recipe and instructions. The kit comes with Dora’s
reconstruction of kyphi to guide your work.
A unique feature of the kit is that the ingredients are sourced from authentic regions, the same regions the
Egyptians sourced their kyphi ingredients from in antiquity.
If you wish to order your Kyphi kit, please contact Dora directly via e-mail: doragold@zedat.fu-berlin.de
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*Shipping: Dora can ship worldwide from Germany. Please see shipping costs below.
• US, Canada: 40€
• EU: 20€
• UK, Switzerland: 30€
• Russia: 35€
• South America: 50€
• Middle East: 40-50€
• Far East: 50€
• Australia, New Zealand: 70€ (Currently, only priority is possible.)
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